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Rising Health Care Prices
by Christian G. Downs

,

A
s a new year begins, we
should take a moment to
reflect on recent trends
in the costs of health ser
vices. Since the past is

prologue, these trends may indicate
what the future holds.

The quarterly Health Care
Indicators (HeI), published by the
National Health Statistics Group, is
the best source for discovering
trends in health care costs. HeI con
tainsdata and analysis of healthcare
spending, employment, and prices.
The data are valuable for under
standingthe relationshipbetween
the health care sector and the overall
economy. Moreover, Medicare and
some private insurers use this data to
plan for future regulatory or pay
ment activities, and employerswatch
closely the cost of employee health
benefits and change theirpolicies
accordingly. In addition, the data
allowthe NationalHealthStatistics
Group to anticipate the direction
and magnitudeof health carecost
changes prior to the availability of
more comprehensive data.

In the National Health Statistics
Group's most recent release, HCI
data were reviewedfor the fourth
quarter of 1999and annual data
from 1991-1999. Medicalcare
prices,as measuredby the consumer
price index(CPI), rose in 1999by
3.5percent, slightlymore than
1998's3.2 percent. Growth in costs
for medical care continued to out
pace overall price growth as mea
sured by the CPI, which increased
only 2.2percent in 1999. All cate
goriesof health care increasedin
price,exceptfor medical supplies
and equipment (this does not
includepharmaceuticals).

The fact that nearly all categories
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of health care increased in price is
important for health careproviders
and employers. In the early 1990s,
when the medical care CPI was rac
ingfar beyond the general CPI,
providers were accused of gouging
the system by raisingpricesabove
an acceptable margin.At the same
time,employers, concernedabout
risinghealth insurancecosts,were
demanding health reform.

If the trend toward risinghealth
care pricescontinues,providers
should be prepared to answer the
public's concernsabout rising
prices.Ifproviders do not have
validreasons (e.g.,new technology,
new treatment plans)for their price
increases, they may find themselves
on the wrong end of the public
opinion balance. Moreover, if
increasedmedical careprices trans
late into increasedinsurancecost for
employers, then providers must be
wellprepared for renewed calls for
health care reform. Of course,
health care reform is not ostensibly
bad-as long as the reform neither
falls on the backs of patients by
linritingaccess nor on providers by
limiting treatment options.

Hospital outpatient prices
increased by 1.8percent in 1999,
led by Medicare price growth,
which was up 3.9percent. HCI
notes that hospital outpatient prices
havefar outpaced price growth for
private patients,which increased
only 1.3percent in 1999.

In 2001,Medicare, under the new
Hospital Outpatient Prospective
Payment System(HOPPS), will
start to pay prospectively. A rapid
decreasein hospital outpatient
prices (with lesspeople going into
the system and programs moving
cancerservices out to some other
setting)may signalsome long-term
problems with the HOPPS. If
HOPPS does indeedpay much less
than the originalcost reimburse-

menr system,many hospitalswill
be forced. to curtail services. As the
HOPPS is implemented, providers
and analystswill haveto watch
closelyto makesure lower reim
bursement does not translate into
problems with patient access.

UPDATEON_
As you know, ACCC hasbeen
working closelywith providers
and HCFA to make the transition
to APes as smooth as possible.
Fortunately, most providers have
beenflexible enough at least to
beginto understand their responsi
bilities under the new system.At
the sametime,HCFA hasbeen
willingto work on overcoming
some of the administrativehurdles
posed by the new system.

In the coming year, ACCC will
work with HCFA and providers
on several keyareasof the HOPPS.
First we will try to make sure
Medicare pays for new drugs in a
timely fashion, rather than having
to wait for an appropriate code.
Second, ACCC and other organiza
tions are looking into modifying
the annual update provision to the
average wholesale price (AWP). A
quarterly update in the physician
officesetting is more appropriate.
Third, we willstrive to keep the
current reimbursementsystem for
cancer therapies. Lastly,numerous
minor technical changes must be
made to the softwareused by
HCFA and the fiscal intermediaries
who run theseprograms. ACCC
will be goingto HCFA inJanuary
with a complete list of concerns.

Are you havingrroblems with
the APC system?I so, ACCC
encourages you to contact HCFA
at Room 443-G, Hubert H.
Humphrey Building, 200
IndependenceAvenue,SW,
Washington,DC 20201. Senda
copy of your letter to ACCC. 1aI


